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Abstract
We present the motivations and objectives of
French Passage project that ambitions the
large scale production of syntactic annota-
tions by repeatedly combining the outputs of
10 French parsing systems.
1 Introduction
At the international level, the last decade has seen
the emergence of a very strong trend of researches
on statistical methods in Natural Language Pro-
cessing (NLP). This trend results from several rea-
sons but one of them, in particular for English,
is the availability of large annotated corpora, such
as the Penn Tree bank (1M words extracted from
the Wall Street journal, with syntactic annotations;
2nd release in 19951), the British National Cor-
pus (100M words covering various styles anno-
tated with parts of speech2), or the Brown Cor-
pus (1M words with morpho-syntactic annotations).
Such annotated corpora were very valuable to ex-
tract stochastic grammars or to parametrize disam-
biguation algorithms. These successes have led
to many similar proposals of corpus annotations.
A long (but non exhaustive) list may be found
on http://www.ims.uni-stuttgart.de/
projekte/TIGER/related/links.shtml.
However, the development of such treebanks is
very costly from an human point of view and rep-
resents a long standing effort. The volume of data
that can be manually annotated remains limited and
is generally not sufficient to learn very rich informa-
tion (sparse data phenomena). Furthermore, design-
1http://www.cis.upenn.edu/~treebank/
2http://www.natcorp.ox.ac.uk/
ing an annotated corpus involves choices that may
block future experiments to acquire new kinds of lin-
guistic knowledge. Last but not least, it is worth
mentioning that even manually annotated corpora
are not error prone.
With the Passage project, we believe that a new
option becomes possible. Funded by the French
ANR program on Data Warehouses and Knowledge,
Passage is a 3-year project (2007–2009), coordi-
nated by INRIA project-team Alpage. Its main ob-
jective is the large scale production of syntactic an-
notations to move forward (Produire des annota-
tions syntaxiques à grande échelle). It builds up
on the results of the EASy French parsing evalua-
tion campaign, funded by the French Technolangue
program, which has shown that French parsing sys-
tems are now available, ranging from shallow to
deep parsing. Some of these systems were neither
based on statistics, nor extracted from a treebank.
While needing to be improved in robustness, cov-
erage, and accuracy, these systems has nevertheless
proved the feasibility to parse medium amount of
data (1M words). Preliminary experiments made by
some of the participants with deep parsers (Boullier
and Sagot, 2005) indicate that processing more than
10 Mwords is not a problem, especially by relying
on clusters of machines. These figures can even be
increased for shallow parsers. In other words, there
now exists several French parsing systems that could
parse (and re-parse if needed) large corpora between
10 to 100M words.
Passage aims at pursuing and extending the line
of research initiated by the EASy campaign. Its
main objective is to use 10 of the parsing systems
that have participated to EASy. They will be used to
parse and possibly re-parse a French corpus of more
than 100 Mwords. More precisely, as illustrated
by Figure 1 the proposed methodology consists of
a feedback loop between parsing and resource cre-
ation as follows:
1. parsing is used to create syntactic annotations
2. syntactic annotations are used to create or
enrich linguistic resources such as lexicons,
grammars or annotated corpora
3. the linguistic resources created or enriched on
the basis of the syntactic annotations are then
integrated into the existing parsers
4. the enriched parsers are used to create richer
(e.g., syntactico-semantic) annotations
5. etc. (going back to step 1)
These objectives should be helped by running two
new evaluation campaigns to precisely assess the
quality of the available French parsers and by using
the information to combine, through a ROVER (Rec-
ognizer output voting error reduction), the annota-
tions produced by parsing a very large corpus. Fur-
thermore, a subcorpus of around 500K words shall
be manually validated to get an even better idea of
the quality of the rover annotation set. Methodolo-
gies shall also be deployed for evaluating the quality
of the acquired resources.
We believe the Passage project should help seeing
the emergence of linguistic processing chains ex-
ploiting richer lexical information, in particular se-
mantic ones. At the end of the project, the final set of
syntactic annotations will also be made freely avail-
able to the community and, hopefully, boost new ac-
quisition experiments.
The remaining of the paper presents the various
components and tasks of Passage.
2 Selecting and cleaning corpora
While not looking for a perfect distribution of exist-
ing French styles, the corpora used for Passage will
provide a relatively large diversity of styles (includ-
ing oral transcriptions) totalling over 100 Mwords.
Corpora are selected for their style but also for their
possibility to be freely available (or, at least, avail-
able at reasonable cost). The current selection is not
yet fully closed but should include:
• the EASy corpora (1M words). This corpus
used for the EASy campaign already cover var-
ious styles and includes a subset of around 4K
sentences (76Kwords) that have been manually
validated.
• Wikipedia Fr, a freely available corpus of al-
most 500K entries (estimated to 86M words)
covering many domains of knowledge and col-
lectively written by many authors, with various
styles though biased toward descriptions.
• Wikisources, a collection of several thousand
freely available French texts covering various
thematics (estimated 84M words).
• Wikilivres, a collection of 1956 freely avail-
able educational French books (estimated 800K
words).
• Monde Diplomatique, a low cost journalistic
corpus already used by various teams and cov-
ering many thematics (18M words).
• FRANTEXT, a collection of 500 digitised
French books such as Jule Vernes’s novels (∼
20M words).
• Europarl3, a corpus of parallel multilingual
texts extracted from the proceedings of the Eu-
ropean Parliament (28M words for French)
• The JRC-Acquis Multilingual Parallel Cor-
pus4 which is is the total body of European
Union laws (39M words for French).
• Ester, a corpus of oral transcriptions (1M
words)
The size estimation of this corpus selection is al-
ready over 270M words. While the primary objec-
tive of Passage is to parse the corpora, it should
be obvious that they also provide longer terms per-
spectives, such as the acquisition of knowledge from
Wikipedia or the transfer of linguistic knowledge
from the multilingual aligned corpora (Europarl,
JRC-Acquis, and, to some extent, wikipedia).
Given the diversity of parsing systems to be used,
we have to assume the simpler possible textual for-
mat for the corpora, hence involving to clean them
by removing HTML/XML markup elements, wiki
syntax, and meta-data. However, the cleaning pro-
cess should keep traces of some of these removed
pieces of information in companion files, using
standoff pointers to refer to segments of the cleaned
versions. The companion files will be available to
3http://www.statmt.org/europarl/
4http://langtech.jrc.it/JRC-Acquis.html
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Figure 1: A bootstrap model for Passage
the parsing systems that can exploit them.
3 The parsing systems
The participation of 10 parsing systems in a collec-
tive effort geared towards improving parsing robust-
ness and acquiring linguistic knowledge from large
scale corpora is a rather unique event. We believe
that the combination of so many sources of infor-
mation over a relatively long period of adaptation
ensures good chances of success for Passage. The
parsing systems are provided by participants or con-
tractants, including:
• FRMG, an hybrid TIG/TAG parser derived
from a metagrammar, developed at INRIA
(Villemonte de La Clergerie, 2005b; Thomas-
set and Villemonte de la Clergerie, 2005; Boul-
lier et al., 2005)
• SXLFG, a very efficient LFG-based parser, de-
veloped at INRIA (Boullier and Sagot, 2005;
Sagot and Boullier, 2006; Boullier et al., 2005);
• LLP2, a TAG parser also derived from a meta-
grammar, developed at LORIA (Roussanaly et
al., 2005);
• LIMA, developed at LIC2M / CEA-LIST5 (Be-
sancon and Chalendar, 2005);
• TAGParser, an hybrid statistical/symbolic
5http://www-list.cea.fr/
parser developed by Gil Francopoulo (TAG-
MATICA6) (Francopoulo, 2005);
• SYNTEX, a rule based parser, developed by Di-
dier Bourigault at ERSS7;
• Two parsers based on Property Grammars, de-
veloped at [LPL]8 and using constraint satisfac-
tion (Blache, 2005). The first one is symbolic
and deterministic while the second one is sta-
tistical and trained thanks to the results of the
parsers during the Easy campaign (Vanrullen et
al., 2006);
• CORDIAL, a commercial parser developed by
SYNAPSE9;
• SYGMART, a parser developed at LIRMM10;
• XIP, a cascade rule-based parser developed
at Xerox Research Center Europe11, (Aït-
Mokhtar et al., 2002)
It may be noted that these parsing systems are
based on very different paradigms and produce dif-
ferent kinds of output. While keeping their speci-
ficities, the parsers will be compared using a com-
mon syntactic annotation format and this experience
by itself should provide useful information about
6www.tagmatica.com
7http://www.univ-tlse2.fr/erss/
8http://cnrs.oxcs.fr/
9http://www.synapse-fr.com/
10http://www.lirmm.fr/xml/fr/lirmm.html
11http://www.xrce.xerox.com/
the expected requirements of a syntactic annotation
standard.
4 Extending the EASy annotation format
For the EASy project, a mixed con-
stituency/dependency XML annotation format
was designed providing information about:
• a segmentation of corpora into sentences;
• a segmentation of sentences into forms;
• non-recursive chunks embedding forms and
typed with a type of Table 1(a);
• labeled dependencies that are anchored by ei-
ther forms or chunks. All dependencies have
a binary arity but for COORD dependencies
that are usually ternary (and sometimes binary
where there is no leftwards coordinated an-
chor). The 14 kinds of dependencies are listed
in Table 1(b).
Type Explanation
GN Nominal Chunk
NV Verbal Kernel
GA Adjectival Chunk
GR Adverbial Chunk
GP Prepositional Chunk
PV Prepositional non-tensed Verbal Kernel
(a) Chunks
Type Anchors Explanation
SUJ-V suject,verb Subject-verb dep.
AUX-V auxiliary, verb Aux-verb dep.
COD-V object, verb direct objects
CPL-V complement, verb other verb argu-
ments/complements
MOD-V modifier, verb verb modifiers (such
as adverbs)
COMP complementizer, verb subordinate sen-
tences
ATB-SO attribute, verb verb attribute
MOD-N modifier, noun noun modifier
MOD-A modifier, adjective adjective modifier
MOD-R modifier, adverb adverb modifier
MOD-P modifier, preposition prep. modifier
COORD coord., left, right coordination
APPOS first, second apposition
JUXT first, second juxtaposition
(b) Dependencies
Table 1: EASy format
For Passage, the EASy format should be en-
riched, in particular to be closer to the emerging ISO
TC37 SC4 standards (Ide et al., 2003). Forms should
be built upon tokens referring spans of the origi-
nal documents through standoff pointers, following
the Morphosyntactic Annotation Framework [MAF]
proposal (Clément and Villemonte de La Clerg-
erie, 2005). Besides chunks, constituency should
be completed by allowing nested recursive groups
as proposed in the Syntactic Annotation Framework
[SynAF], following the TIGER model. Structured
content represented by feature structures relying on
a common tagset such as MULTEXT (Ide and Ro-
mary, 2001) could be attached to forms, groups, and
possibly dependencies.
A rather complete annotation guide has been de-
veloped for EASy and will be extended for Passage,
taking into account the extensions of the format.
5 Evaluating the parsing systems
Two evaluation campaigns will be run during the
project. The first one will take place before the
end of 2007 and mostly reuse the annotated data
used by the EASy campaign, with the addition of
400 freshly annotated sentences. The campaign will
gauge the progress of the technology made since the
end of EASy. The performance information (confi-
dence factor) associated to each parser will be used
to drive the combination process (weighted voting
procedure).
The second campaign will take place at the end of
Passage (in 2009) on the manually annotated refer-
ence corpus (Section 7) and use the enriched syntac-
tic annotation format. This campaign should show
the evolutions of the parsers during the project, and,
in particular, their capacity to integrate the linguistic
knowledge that will be acquired (Section 8).
For this second campaign, we will try to avoid
two of the main problems of EASy, namely the ex-
plicit segmentations into forms and sentences. The
form segmentation will be parser-dependent, but the
use of span-referred tokens, completed by dynamic
alignment techniques, should allow us to align the
forms. The notion of sentence will also be more dy-
namic and derive from the dependencies and groups,
a sentence being a connected set of dependencies
from a main governor.
6 Combining Annotations
Each parsing system has its weaknesses and
strengths. To get more accurate annotations, we
therefore plan to combine (merge), using a rover, the
results produced by all the parsers involved in Pas-
sage as advocated by others (Henderson and Brill,
1999; Brunet-Manquat, 2004; Sagae and Lavie,
2006).
To facilitate this merging, we will focus on
dependency-based representations of the results,
that also seem to be better adapted for the acquisition
of linguistic knowledge (Brunet-Manquat, 2004).
This combination process requires to assess the per-
formance level of the different parsers involved in
order to compute a confidence factor associated to
the annotations provided by each parser, possibly
at the level of syntactic phenomena. Combination
should be based on majority voting, pondered by the
confidence factor, and taking into account, topolog-
ical and integrity constraints over dependencies.
The quality of the rover will also be assessed
through the manual validation of a reference corpus
(Section 7) and through the use of feedback indica-
tors. For example, if it is observed that the confi-
dence factor selects the annotations of a system very
often in contradiction with the majority of the other
systems, an alarm should be raised, possibly lead-
ing to a re-evaluation of the confidence factor. More
generally, when needed, automatic error correction
scripts will be developed to improve the data pro-
duced by individual parsers for their most frequent
and systematic errors.
7 Validating a reference subcorpus
A sub-corpus of 500K words will be selected and
stabilized through human correction of the rover an-
notations. Human validation will be checked us-
ing inter-annotator agreement measures performed
on randomly selected excerpts of corpus (amounting
to 10% of the corpus). Annotating 500K words is an
burdensome task but we assume that starting from
the rover annotations should greatly help. The an-
notation process should itself provide feedback in-
formation to evaluate and improve the rover anno-
tations (by running the rover again). Methodology
and specific software such as EASYREF (Section 10)
for hand annotation/correction will be investigated
in order to speedup the annotation task with, in par-
ticular, consistency checking tools.
The reference annotations so produced will be
used in the second evaluation campaign and be an
invaluable resource to assess in the future the qual-
ity of parsers and the robustness of various acquisi-
tion tasks with respects to parsing errors (comparing
the use of manually versus automatically annotated
material).
8 Acquiring linguistic knowledge
While the quality of the analysis produced by these
parsers remains to be assessed and improved dur-
ing Passage, it should already be possible to learn
valuable linguistic knowledge from the analysis of
a large corpus as advocated by others (Deriving
Linguistic Resources from Treebanks12; LREC’02
Workshop13 on “Linguistic Knowledge Acquisition
and Representation : Bootstrapping Annotated
Data”).
Various techniques will be explored to extract in-
formation from the syntactically annotated corpora
resulting from the parsing process, with the ambi-
tion to prepare the creation of a knowledge rich lex-
icon for French. The idea is to first derive valency
information, then use this information and its lexical
distribution to create Beth Levin’s type alternation
classes (Levin, 1993) and finally to use these classes
to systematically assign a common thematic grid to
all verbs of a given class. Corpus derived informa-
tion will be compared and combined with informa-
tion made available by already existing resources
such as the syntactic lexicon Lefff (Sagot et al.,
2006), the Synlex lexicon derived from the LADL
tables (Gardent et al., 2005b; Gardent et al., 2005a;
Gardent et al., 2006) and Patrick Saint-Dizier’s man-
ually constructed alternation classes (Saint-Dizier,
1999).
Other kinds of information are susceptible to be
acquired, such as
• weighted selectional restrictions for disam-
biguation (van Noord, 2007)
12http://www.computing.dcu.ie/~away/
Treebank/treebank.html
13http://www.lrec-conf.org/lrec2002/lrec/
wksh/CfP-WP16.html
• semantic classes, using Harris distributional
hypothesis over syntactic contexts
• derivational morphology with transfer of syn-
tactic information
• probabilities of syntactic constructions
• extraction of stochastic grammars (Xia et al.,
2000; Nasr, 2004)
Human validation by expert linguists remains an
important issue, first to assess the quality of the ac-
quisition techniques but also because fully unsuper-
vised acquisition does not seem reasonable since the
improvement target has to be provided by humans,
the only condition for breaching technological bar-
riers. Furthermore, linguistic expertise and theories
are necessary to guide the acquisition experiments.
Part of the objectives of Passage is to understand
how this expertise may efficiently take place through
adequate validation interfaces, as tried for error min-
ing (Sagot and Villemonte de La Clergerie, 2006).
9 Integrating knowledge
The knowledge thus acquired is meant to be inte-
grated in some of the parsing systems to make them
more accurate. Hopefully entering a virtuous circle,
corpora may then be re-parsed to learn new knowl-
edge.
The parsers may be improved by acquiring prob-
abilistic information for disambiguation but also by
improving and enriching their underlying linguistic
resources, lexica or grammars. Thus, as a very im-
portant side effect of Passage, we should get richer
and more extensive linguistic resources (or at least,
get an improvement of existing ones).
Recently, suggestions have been made to marry
symbolic and statistics approaches (Ninomiya et al.,
2005). Symbolic approaches provide ways to ex-
press linguistic knowledge and move to richer lev-
els of descriptions (syntax, semantic) while statistics
provide ways to capture the fact that languages are
human artifacts partly characterized by their usage
in a community. Passage should help us going into
this direction by:
1. providing ways to validate the lexical informa-
tion that has been acquired
2. integrating some or all of this NLP lexicon into
at least one parsing system.
In particular, a prototype parsing system used will
build on the SEMTAG system (Gardent and Parmen-
tier, 2005; Gardent, 2006) which consists of a lexi-
con, a Tree Adjoining Grammar integrating syntax
and semantics and DYALOG parser (Villemonte de
La Clergerie, 2005a). The lexicon will be extended
with the syntactic (valency) and semantic (thematic
grid) information acquired from corpora, the gram-
mar will be extended to deal with constructions not
yet covered and corpus extracted probabilistic infor-
mation used to disambiguate the parser results.
The resulting parsing system will then be used to
semi-automatically create a prototype PropBank14
like corpora (that is, of a corpora annotated with se-
mantic functor/arguments dependencies). That is,
annotators will be asked to choose from amongst the
parser output, the parse yielding the most appropri-
ate thematic grid for each basic clause. The result-
ing annotated corpus will then be compared against
a manually created gold standard using standard pre-
cision and recall measures.
The aim is not to construct and make available a
Propbank style corpora but rather to conduct some
pilot experiments on the usefulness of the acquired
information for constructing such a corpora. Specif-
ically, the construction of a Propbank style corpora
will permit a first assessment of the quality of the
valency and thematic grid information contained in
the lexicon.
10 Deploying an infrastructure
Many teams are involved in Passage with several
tasks to be conducted, which requires an excellent
coordination, for instance to ensure interoperability.
A shared and solid infrastructure is needed to ac-
cess, process, compare, view, discuss, validate, ex-
ploit and distribute syntactic annotations. Existing
annotation platforms such as AGTK, Mate, Atlas,
. . . are investigated but we have also started the de-
velopment of EASYREF, a lightweight WEB-based
collaborative environment to handle syntactic anno-
tations. We indeed believe that a server-based in-
frastructure will be needed with a server powerful
enough to serve large annotated corpora. Scalability
issues will obviously have to be solved, for instance
14http://www.cis.upenn.edu/~mpalmer/
project_pages/ACE.htm
by building good indexes and using efficient XML
technologies such as XML databases.
Parsing several hundred million words remains a
difficult tasks for most parsers. An obvious solu-
tion seems to distribute the load on clusters of ma-
chines (Ninomiya et al., 2005). While already tried
by some of the Passage participants, this idea will be
further explored and possibly tried on large clusters
(such as the French GRID 500015 ), implying the use
or development of specific tools and environments.
11 Conclusion
It is much too early to judge the results of Passage
but we believe that this project proposes a perti-
nent methodology to bootstrap the creation of large
annotated corpora. It relies on the rather unique
long-term cooperation of 10 French parsing sys-
tems and the expertise of the EASy evaluation cam-
paign. The project should prove that is now possi-
ble to make parsing systems cooperate through an
interchange syntactic annotation format and to use
the resulting annotations to acquire new linguistic
knowledge, hence entering a virtuous circle. Even
if human interaction remains important, annotated
corpora should then become larger and more dy-
namic, evolving with the improvement of the pars-
ing systems. It would be an encouragement for other
parsing systems (in France and worldwide) to join
the process, in order to progressively and simul-
taneously develop better systems and linguistic re-
sources for French. To achieve this last ambition,
the resources developed within Passage, such as an-
notated corpora and lexical resources, will be made
freely available, if possible through adequate collab-
orative interfaces.
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